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Mentions 
 
Lock Haven Express: Treatment plant litigation may soon be over 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2017/07/treatment-plant-litigation-may-soon-be-over/  
 
Potter-Cameron Endeavor News: Proposal to build shale gas wastewater treatment facility receives go-
ahead 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2017-07-15/Front_Page/Photo.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Tar washes onto properties 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/071617/page/1/story/tar-washes-onto-properties  
 
Shale Gas Roundup:  July 2017 (various articles) 
http://pottercountypa.net/post/_docs/2017_RoundupJuly.pdf  
 
Air 
 
Susquehanna County Independent: County files against XNG  
http://www.susqcoindy.com/PS/2017/07/13/county-files-against-xng/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Portion of Beaver County fails federal sulfur dioxide regulations 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/energy/portion-of-beaver-county-fails-federal-sulfur-dioxide-
regulations/article_99be8420-68c0-11e7-8990-93da8bcabbf6.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
Plan Philly: Climate change could skunk your beer, environmentalists warn 
http://planphilly.com/articles/2017/07/17/climate-change-could-skunk-your-beer-environmentalists-
warn 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Haverford calls for action on Climate Change 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20170716/haverford-calls-for-action-on-climate-change 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster city generated almost 700,000 metric tons of greenhouse gases in 
2015, slightly under US average [graphics] 
http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-city-generated-almost-metric-tons-of-greenhouse-
gases-in/article_030feb42-68eb-11e7-90df-63715d45b466.html 
 
WITF/Allegheny Front: HOW CITIES ARE PLANNING TO SURVIVE CLIMATE CHANGE 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/how-cities-are-planning-to-survive/ 
 
Tribune-Review: OPINION A closer look at climate accord 
http://triblive.com/opinion/featuredcommentary/12477611-74/a-closer-look-at-climate-accord  
 
NEXT Pittsburgh: Environmentalist Patricia DeMarco’s new book puts Pittsburgh at the center of 
creating a sustainable future 
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http://www.nextpittsburgh.com/environment/environmentalist-patricia-demarco-looks-at-pittsburghs-
sustainable-future-with-new-book/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: COMMENTARY Pittsburgh needs Paris, and Paris needs 
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170715/commentary_pittsburgh_needs_paris_and_paris_needs_  
 
Post-Gazette: The left is an obstacle to climate action, too 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2017/07/16/The-left-is-an-obstacle-to-climate-action-
too/stories/201707160124  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Herald-Standard: Donora approves another application for state funds for Rails-to-Trails study 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/donora-approves-another-application-for-state-
funds-for-rails-to/article_d1152b74-0ebe-513b-b05e-2199be4bfd25.html  
 
Herald-Standard: Snakes out and about in Ohiopyle, region 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/new_today/snakes-out-and-about-in-ohiopyle-
region/article_b7a377e4-d30c-5d43-b6f8-5f82368ede91.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Nonprofit helps nurture afflicted habitats at Bear Run Nature Reserve, beyond 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12478790-74/nonprofit-helps-nurture-afflicted-habitats-at-
bear-run-nature-reserve-beyond  
 
Tribune-Review: Armstrong County fisherman gets rare catch in Allegheny River 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12505005-74/armstrong-county-fisherman-gets-rare-
catch-in-allegheny-river  
 
Post-Gazette: Saving the ancient hemlocks of Cook Forest is new documentary's goal 
http://www.post-gazette.com/ae/movies/2017/07/15/Cathedral-The-Fight-to-Save-the-Ancient-
Hemlocks-Cook-Forest-woolly-adelgid-trees/stories/201707150002  
 
Allegheny Front: The Healthy Benefits of Neighborhood Greenspace 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-healthy-benefits-of-neighborhood-greenspace/ 
 
Energy 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Western Pa. will be site of nuclear manufacturing center 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/14/western-pa-will-be-site-of-nuclear-
manufacturing.html  
 
Oil and Gas  
  
Pottstown Mercury: Pa. State Sen. Dinniman calls for halt to all Mariner East 2 pipeline construction 
http://www.pottsmerc.com/article/MP/20170715/NEWS/170719794 
 
Penn State News: Treated hydraulic fracturing wastewater may pollute area water sources for years 
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http://news.psu.edu/story/474649/2017/07/13/research/treated-hydraulic-fracturing-wastewater-
may-pollute-area-water  
 
Pennlive: Once more, with feeling - pass a severance tax to balance the budget: Opinion 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2017/07/once_more_with_feeling_-_pass.html#incart_river_index 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Vigil held at West Hempfield Township chapel in opposition to Williams pipeline 
http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/vigil-held-at-west-hempfield-township-chapel-in-opposition-
to/article_761bf55a-6a93-11e7-9912-8b50dabf51df.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Fighting property seizure is no easy matter 
http://lancasteronline.com/opinion/columnists/fighting-property-seizure-is-no-easy-
matter/article_d5134874-67e6-11e7-b9ae-effc5b6015fe.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Without eminent domain, infrastructure efforts would suffer 
http://lancasteronline.com/opinion/columnists/without-eminent-domain-infrastructure-efforts-would-
suffer/article_80497a6e-689c-11e7-82ab-0b75c5ac69b2.html 
 
York Daily Record: Nuns vs. the pipeline: A chapel is part of the fight now 
http://www.ydr.com/story/news/2017/07/14/nuns-vs-pipeline-chapel-part-fight-now/479748001/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Sunoco swaps out pipeline contractor 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/sunoco-swaps-out-pipeline-contractor/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Pipeline project may affect Raystown tourism season 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/pipeline-project-may-affect-raystown-
tourism-season/ 
                                               
WITF: Natural gas building boom fuels climate worries, enrages landowners 
https://features.witf.org/pipelines/ 
 
WTAJ: Pipelines Inc. opens Johnstown branch 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/pipelines-inc-opens-johnstown-branch/765845420 
 
Herald-Standard: EQT has footprint in Valley communities 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/mon_valley/eqt-has-footprint-in-valley-
communities/article_bc7370d0-ec69-5810-aa1d-7670a16677fc.html 
 
Tribune-Review: EDITORIAL Russia & fracking: Environmental disinformation? 
http://triblive.com/opinion/editorials/12501541-74/russia-fracking-environmental-disinformation  
 
Observer-Reporter: The blast that rocked Washington  
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170715/the_blast_that_rocked_washington 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Rig counts more than twice as much as a year ago 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/17/rig-counts-more-than-twice-as-much-as-a-
year-ago.html  
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Post-Gazette: Now that oil and gas jobs are in demand again, will workers return? 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/16/Now-that-oil-and-gas-jobs-are-in-
demand-again-will-workers-return/stories/201707160094  
 
Post-Gazette LTE: A FLIR heat signature isn't the same as pollution 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/07/17/A-FLIR-heat-signature-isn-t-the-same-as-
pollution/stories/201707170047  
 
Post-Gazette: Company to test for potential natural gas drilling in Monroeville 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/14/Company-to-test-for-
potential-natural-gas-drilling-in-Monroeville/stories/201707140029  
 
Post-Gazette: Gas drilling company drops plans for seismic testing in Oakmont 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/14/Gas-drilling-company-
drops-plans-for-seismic-testing-in-Oakmont/stories/201707140025  
 
Allegheny Front: Sunoco Halts Drilling in Chester County Where Pipeline Construction Damaged Drinking 
Water Wells  
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/sunoco-halts-drilling-in-chester-county-where-pipeline-construction-
damaged-drinking-water-wells/  
 
Allegheny Front: Shell’s Pennsylvania Chemical Plant Brings Hope for Jobs, Fear of Pollution 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/shells-pennsylvania-chemical-plant-brings-hope-for-jobs-fear-of-
pollution/  
 
Waste 
  
Potter-Cameron Endeavor News:  Photo:  Cameron County residents can drop-off at recycling center 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2017-07-15/News/Photo_002.html  
 
Reading Eagle: Berks County Conservation District collection nets 2,500 used tires 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/berks-county-conservation-district-collection-nets-2500-
used-tires 
 
WPXI: Burning mulch pile to blame for smell, smoke in Clairton 
http://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/burning-mulch-pile-to-blame-for-smell-smoke-in-
clairton/562529964 
 
WTAE: Mysterious fire burning underground in Clairton 
http://www.wtae.com/article/mysterious-fire-burning-underground-in-clairton/10315491  
 
WPXI: Woman rescued from building collapse continues to recover; family describes ordeal 
http://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/woman-rescued-from-building-collapse-continues-to-recover-
family-describes-ordeal-/562301864  
 
Water 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Sewer permits halted over leak in Back Mountain 
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http://citizensvoice.com/news/sewer-permits-halted-over-leak-in-back-mountain-1.2218774 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Congressmen successfully tie PFC measures to military spending bill 
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/horsham-pfos/congressmen-successfully-tie-pfc-
measures-to-military-spending-bill/article_ac2baecb-1ebf-5c5e-882f-6723cf0d8564.html?hp=bottom-
unwellhome 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Military slow to respond to foam hazards, documents show 
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/horsham-pfos/military-slow-to-respond-to-foam-
hazards-documents-show/article_13d9114a-05ba-5a2d-938c-1a6b6d283e5e.html?hp=bottom-
unwellhome 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Records: Military knew of foam dangers in 2001 
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/horsham-pfos/records-military-knew-of-foam-
dangers-in/article_8fb1f91c-9848-5d77-89e5-22c80d1fee86.html?hp=mid-moretopstories 
 
Lock Haven Express:  Volunteers needed to help clean up Bald Eagle Creek 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/outdoors/2017/07/volunteers-needed-to-help-clean-up-bald-eagle-
creek/  
 
Lock Haven Express:  Centre County, Bellefonte Borough discuss 2017 CDBG funding requests 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2017/07/centre-county-bellefonte-borough-discuss-2017-
cdbg-funding-requests/  
 
Potter-Cameron Endeavor News:  Emporium Borough seeks help for $5M levee project 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2017-07-15/News/Seeks_help_for_5M_levee_project.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette:  Commissioners optimistic after DC meetings 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2017/07/commissioners-optimistic-after-dc-meetings/  
 
Tri-County Sunday:  Clearfield County hit by severe storms 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/tri_county_sunday/news/clearfield-county-hit-by-severe-
storms/article_ed7c615e-6a20-5af3-8f0f-d5ffdecd4eb9.html  
 
York Daily Record: Conowingo Dam no longer holding back Susquehanna River pollution from 
Chesapeake Bay 
http://www.ydr.com/story/news/2017/07/16/conowingo-dam-no-longer-holding-back-susquehanna-
river-pollution-chesapeake-bay/482994001/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Group discusses Mansion Park flooding 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/group-discusses-mansion-park-flooding/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Mudslide, flooding hit Coalport 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/borough-applies-for-fema-aid/ 
 
WTAJ: Flooding clean up continues in Coalport 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/flooding-clean-up-continues-in-coalport/766483489 
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http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/group-discusses-mansion-park-flooding/
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/borough-applies-for-fema-aid/
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/flooding-clean-up-continues-in-coalport/766483489


WTAJ: Residents try to move forward after flooding in Clearfield County 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/residents-try-to-move-forward-after-flooding-in-clearfield-
county/765776751 
 
WITF: Flood topples statue at iconic Fallingwater house 
http://www.witf.org/news/2017/07/flood-topples-statue-at-iconic-fallingwater-house.php 
 
WITF: Sea level rise to cause chronic flooding in Delaware Bay and Jersey Coast, scientists say 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/07/14/sea-level-rise-to-cause-chronic-flooding-in-
delaware-bay-and-jersey-coast-scientists-say/?_ga=2.262638924.1120219572.1500296622-
882895250.1471610849 
 
WTAJ: '77 Flood, Could it Happen Again? 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/77-flood-could-it-happen-again/766874763 
 
Erie Times News: Tracking harmful algae in Erie-area waters 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20170717/tracking-harmful-algae-in-erie-area-waters 
 
Allied News: Presentation on improving health of Conneaut Lake is Saturday  
http://www.alliednews.com/news/local_news/presentation-on-improving-health-of-conneaut-lake-is-
saturday/article_57c7031e-5772-5ffc-b4c0-58c453c7bfa1.html 
 
WESA: Eradicating Lead In Pittsburgh’s Drinking Water Means First Finding Lead Lines 
http://wesa.fm/post/eradicating-lead-pittsburgh-s-drinking-water-means-first-finding-lead-
lines#stream/0  
 
WESA: Is Green Slime As Bad For Your Health As It Looks? 
http://wesa.fm/post/green-slime-bad-your-health-it-looks#stream/0  
 
Tribune-Review: Unity looks to address sewage rate increases 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12507418-74/unity-looks-to-address-sewage-rate-increases  
 
Tribune-Review: Hundreds of Indiana County basements flooded after storm 
http://triblive.com/local/regional/12508345-74/hundreds-of-indiana-county-basements-flooded-after-
storm  
 
WTAE: Two people injured after boating accident on the Ohio River 
http://www.wtae.com/article/three-people-injured-after-boating-accident-on-the-ohio-river/10314386  
 
Allegheny Front: Trump Says Great Lakes a Local Issue. Congress Disagrees. 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/trump-says-great-lakes-local/  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: They may be ugly but opossums eat tons of ticks and help prevent Lyme disease 
in Pennsylvania 
http://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/they-may-be-ugly-but-opossums-eat-tons-of-
ticks/article_e0c366de-68c4-11e7-9d2f-27f843fedc63.html 
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Lancaster Farming: Vertical Farming Tour Visits Delval Programs 
http://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main_edition/vertical-farming-tour-visits-delval-
programs/article_aed3ead8-998d-5da8-8c02-685ce4d0ba94.html 
 
Tribune-Review: July has been unusually rainy in Pittsburgh, and more is on the way 
http://triblive.com/local/regional/12504508-74/july-has-been-unusually-rainy-in-pittsburgh-and-more-
is-on-the  
 
WJAC: Needles all over: What to do if you find syringes in public 
http://wjactv.com/news/hooked-on-heroin/needles-all-over-what-to-do-if-you-find-syringes-in-public  
 
WJAC: Coalport residents continue cleanup after flash flooding 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/coalport-residents-continue-cleanup-after-flash-flooding  
 
WPXI: Boat involved in accident near West End Bridge 
http://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/boat-involved-in-accident-near-west-end-bridge/562041185  
 
Post-Gazette: South Fayette property owner feels pain of Southern Beltway construction 
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2017/07/16/South-Fayette-pennsylvania-turnpike-
Southern-Beltway-property-acquisition-jerry-mazza/stories/201707110164  
 
Beaver County Times: Fecal bacteria found on longtime Blackhawk football field 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/education/fecal-bacteria-found-on-longtime-blackhawk-football-
field/article_dc3d5a14-6803-11e7-8ffa-1317c70f8915.html  
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